
The September issue of Hurst Green News will be published on 26 August 2023. 

Please send material for that issue by FRIDAY 11 AUGUST 2023 to The Editor: hgncompiler@gmail.com. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy. 

The Hurst Green News is published by St John’s Parochial Church Council (Registered Charity 1133107) as a church and community newsletter. 
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Off on holiday?
A common question I have been asked 

recently is “Where are you going on holiday?”.

You probably don’t think of the Middle Ages as being a great time for holidays. In

the popular imagination, it was about endless back breaking work, mud, praying a

lot, more mud, and everyone dying a miserable death at 25. All this suffering was

interspersed with war and plague for a fun diversion. That’s of course unless you

belonged to the nobility where there is more back-stabbing, chastity belts, and a

fun opportunity to die horribly far away from home in the Crusades.

The word ‘holiday’ is derived from ‘holy day’, or a saint’s day in the Christian

calendar, and “holy days” were an important part of medieval life. This meant for

the serf, an agricultural labourer in the Middle Ages, time off work and an excuse

to eat, drink and be merry. Now, there were roughly nine Principal feasts, three

Principal Holy Days and 26 other festivals and that’s not counting the plethora of

local feasts and festivals. So, all in all your average serf would have had more

than 40 holy days a year. Not bad at all, as the average holiday entitlement is 28

days in the UK. The average serf’s 40 plus “holy days” make the current American

average holiday entitlement of 10 days look extremely parsimonious.

Now, if you are thinking that these ancient “holy days” were staycations, well you

may well be wrong. Many of the feasts and festivals involved pilgrimages to holy

sites. In many ways these pilgrimages were the precursor of our modern foreign

holiday. These serfs seemed to have it pretty good, apart from the mud, infant

mortality and feudal serfdom.

Sadly, these serfs had it better than many workers here in Britain today. I have

talked to many who can’t have a family holiday this year because their employer

has refused their perfectly reasonable holiday request. Why? - because it is

inconvenient for the employer. I wonder how many Christians are unable to attend

worship on their “holy day” because the employer simply says no! I find it

amusing, no appalling, that a feudal system of lifetime servitude had a more

enlightened attitude in respecting a person and their beliefs than our supposedly

enlightened capitalist system.

I leave you with a final thought. God rested on the seventh day and made it holy -

literally a “holy day”. Don’t believe me? Well, read Genesis 2: 1 – 3.

Whilst God rested on the seventh day after His work of creation the Bible assures

us that God never rests from loving us. Lamentations 3: 22 “The steadfast love of

the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an end;” I pray wherever you go

on your “holy days” you remember God is with you and God is for you.

Keith Dickson, Pastor, Hurst Green Evangelical Church

Stalls, entertainment, food & drink

For more information on having a stall 

or volunteering please email: 

hgvfair@hotmail.co.uk

SAVE THE DATE!

Hurst Green Village Fair

Saturday 16 September from 1pm

Join us for Afternoon tea and cakes
Sunday 13 August

3-5pm
St John’s Church, Church Way

Delicious cakes and tea and coffee 

will be served in the church grounds 

if weather is good or in 

the York Rooms if rain is forecast.

.

On 19th July Hurst Green’s Community Fridge celebrated its first birthday and everything it has achieved         

over the past year. Regular attendees, guests and volunteers celebrated in style enjoying a slice of birthday 

cake with their cuppa!

From the seed of an idea planted by Revd. Lotwina and seen to fruition by a team at Aggie's and the wider community, the initiative now 

welcomes approximately 70 people each week, some of whom are regulars and some who drop in every now and then. In addition to

redistributing food donations, the Fridge has provided emergency food parcels, food bank referrals, and referrals to others for specialised

support. It has been wonderful to see people having their needs met in the space at Aggies, and watching people make connections with 

each other if they are feeling isolated.  The team behind the Fridge are especially grateful to its regular donors, in particular Morrisons Oxted, 

Surrey County Council for the grant which kept Aggie’s warm over the winter and early spring, Limpsfield Allotments, One Stop Hurst Green, 

Hurst Green Infant School, and Pollards Oak shop. The Community Fridge is every Wednesday, 11.15am-12.30pm at Aggie’s Hall.

The fair has been running for 

more than 40 years and will 

include stalls, performances, a 

bouncy castle, and a pet show. 

This event is FREE, 

but donations towards 

church funds will be 

very gratefully received.



HURST GREEN & OXTED CHURCHES WELCOME YOU
At St John's Church there are services of Holy Communion on Sundays at 8.30am (said) at 9.45am (sung) and at 12 noon on the 4th 

Wednesday each month, followed by lunch. The 9.45am service is available via Live Stream. The church is open every day from 

10am to 4pm. For updates and the latest information, please check websites below.

ST JOHN’S, HURST GREEN

Vicar: Vacancy at present

 Church Way, Hurst Green RH8 9EA

Assistant Priest: Mary Seller, 01883 715675

Curate: Lotwina Farodoye, 07553 305087

Southwark Pastoral Auxiliary:

 Monica Fenton, 01883 715769

Reader: Wendy Hewitt, 07789 680653

 www.stjohnshurstgreen.org.uk

HURST GREEN EVANGELICAL CHURCH

Pastor:               Keith Dickson, 01883 712 017, 

                          www.hgec.org.uk

ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH OF OXTED & WARLINGHAM

All Saints' Church Chichele Road, Oxted, 01883 627 762

St Ambrose Church Warren Park, Warlingham

Parish Priest Fr Stephen, 01883 713776

 www.oxtedandwarlinghamparish.org

OXTED UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

The Church of the Peace of God

 21 Bluehouse Lane, Oxted, 01883 730 406

 oxtedurc@gmail.com

Church Administrator: 

 Claire Harris, 01883 730 406

 www.oxtedurc.org.uk

PARISH 

REGISTERS
Holy Baptisms

We welcome into the family

of God’s Church

20 August: 

Cody Jayden Kabir 

Teddy James Kabir

St John’s Book of Remembrance

To have a name entered,

Email: office@stjhurstgreen.co.uk

Come and join us for

COFFEE and a CHAT

Fortnightly on Thursdays

10th and 24th August

10.30am-12 noon

Need a lift? Ring Barbara 

on 01883 715636

St John’s Room

St John’s Church

KING’S CHURCH

 King’s Centre, 33 Amy Road, Oxted, Surrey RH8 0PW

Contact:               Simon Quincey, 01883 734 805, 

                          www.kingschurchforyou.org

Need a lift?

Contact 

Cerys Williams

07855 987077

Find St John’s Church on social media:

Facebook: stjohnshurstgreen

Instagram: @stjohnshurstgreen

Website: www.stjohnshurstgreen.org.uk

Have you heard of The Surrey Family Information Service?
We are part of Surrey County Council, and we are here to help you find the 

information you need to benefit your family.

The Surrey Family Information Service (FIS) is a free, impartial, information and signposting service 

for families with children aged 0 to 18 or up to 25 if they have additional needs.

Every year we help families find the help and support they need by providing information and

responding to their enquiries. This includes how to find childcare, paying for school uniforms,

support for children who have special educational needs and disabilities, holiday playschemes,

parents’ courses, services for children under 5, support for teenagers, mental health support and

family finances.

We have two easy to use online directories where you can search for services yourselves:

Surrey County Council - Family information directory (www.surreycc.gov.uk) and for families with 

children who have additional needs: www.surreylocaloffer.org.uk/directory.

We offer an enquiry service where you can get in touch with the team, and we will find services

for you – aiming to respond within 2 working days and often sooner. You can get in touch on the 

following email address: surrey.fis@surreycc.gov.uk.

You can also follow our popular social media channels, where you can stay up to date with all the 

latest information for families in Surrey.

www.twitter.com/SurreyFIS

www.facebook.com/SurreyFIS

www.twitter.com/SurreySENDLO

www.facebook.com/SurreySENDLocalOffer 

www.Instagram.com/surreylocaloffer

Surrey Family Information Service, helping you to find the support you

need - we look forward to hearing from you.

Thank you to everyone who contributed 

towards the collection for Anna Eltringham.

As you know, she wanted monies raised 

from this to go towards the cost of a 

defibrillator to be installed outside the 

church.

We’re delighted to let you know that we have raised enough money 

to make this happen and the defibrillator will be ordered soon and 

installed in a lockable cabinet in the St John’s Church grounds.

Titsey Rotary Club’s 

OXTED BOOT FAIR 

Sunday 20 August

If you fancy having a clear-out at 

home, why not book a pitch and make 

some cash? Or just come along and 

grab some fantastic bargains! All 

profits made by the organisers are 

used to support charities and good 

causes. Full details and booking 

forms are at www.titsey.org.uk.

Being able to use digital services is part of our everyday lives. It can 

save us previous time, expand our skills and knowledge and connect 

us with people. If you would like to use more digital services but are 

facing barriers, Digital Surrey may be able to help.

The Digital Surrey website is a one stop shop of information including 

digital skills sessions, technology support and laptop loan schemes, 

as well as access to free sim cards and data.

If you would like help or know someone who would like digital support, 

you can refer them by contacting Digital Surrey via their website.

www.digital-surrey.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook for dates of 

kids groups: arty crafty group

Friday 4th August

2.30-4.30pm

windmillmanor@barchester.com 

RSVP to 

01883 718120

or

Come and meet us at 

The Community Fridge, St Agatha’s Church Hall 

on 2nd August at 11.15am -12.30pm.



2 August: Community Fridge, every Wednesday, St Agatha's Hall, 11.15am-12.30pm.

3 August: Hurst Green Community Hub, every Thursday, St Agatha's Hall, 1-3pm.  

Contact: Abi Chapman, theaccessibilityprojectuk@gmail.com.

4 August: Oxted Country Market, every Friday mornings, 9.30-11.30am, Woodhouse Centre, 

Oxted. Homemade cakes, savouries, jam, local honey, vegetables, plants, crafts, tea and coffee. 

7 August: Tandridge Club for the Visually Impaired, fish & chip lunch, 12.30pm for 1pm lunch, 

York Rooms, St John's Church. Call: Carol Leach 01883 382031. 

9 August: Hurst Green Gardening Club, St Agatha's Hall, 8pm. Summer supper/social. 

Contact: Brian Parrott, 01883 723916. 

TBC August: Pollards Oak WI, York Rooms, St John's Church, 7.45pm. Social get together.

Call: Jan Ward, 01883 712143.

4 September: Tandridge Handicraft Society, Woodhouse Centre, Oxted. Every Monday,

1.30-4.30pm. Contact: Jenny Beal (Chairman) 01883 620730. Autumn term begins.

6 September: Yo Yo’s playgroup, Wednesdays in term time, St John’s Church, 9.15-11.15am.

Dates for your Diary 2023 St Agatha’s Hall 
To enquire about booking, contact the

Booking Administrator: 

07769 001796 or 

aggieshall@gmail.com 

or complete the form on the website:

stagathashall.weebly.com/ 

contact.html

Thanks for being good neighbours
Thanks to all of you who take the time to look out and care for 

your neighbours and the area we are lucky to live in. July was 

antisocial behaviour (ASB) awareness week which raised awareness of 

the impact of ASB and how to tackle it. ASB is behaviour by a person 

which causes, or is likely to cause, harassment, alarm, or distress to 

people in different households.  In an emergency always call 999, but for 

other issues contact the council at www.tandridge.gov.uk/Report.  They 

will listen to you and stay in regular contact until the issue is resolved.

If you would like to nominate/highlight someone who is a great neighbour

for neighbour of the month please email us at: hgncompiler@gmail.com.

At our next meeting on 9th August there will be a speaker 

talking about drought tolerant plants, and you will also be 

able to buy some plants too.  We only have to look at our own 

gardens to see what cannot survive with little water.

On Sunday 3rd September at Aggies Hall, we are hosting our annual

show. Do come along and see what members get up to. You may even

feel like bringing something of your own to show. You don’t need to be

a member, but please take a look at our gardening club’s website

(www.hggardeningclub.blogspot.com) to see the various classes of

plants. If you can’t come to any of these dates, you will also be able to

visit our stall at the Hurst Green Fair on 16th September.

Brian Parrott, Hurst Green Gardening Club 

Hurst Green Gardening Club

Surrey domestic abuse helpline

01483 776822

9am to 9pm, 7 days a week

Don’t be alone this Christmas…
Hurst Green Community Centre is working together with Alan

Feesey, representative for Oxted Parish Council and Deb Shiner

representative for Tandridge District Council, with the support of

Cameron Macintosh (County) to provide a free hot meal at Hurst

Green Community Centre.

If you are on your own on Christmas Day and you live in Hurst

Green or Oxted, then book a place with us, for a free hot meal

among friends!

For more information, please text your name and number to:

07504 104084. (Your details will only be used for this event).

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING? THEN FIND YOUR VOICE AND JOIN US!

Hurst Green Singers is a friendly group of enthusiastic amateurs who enjoy making wonderful music together. We are a well-established 

choir keen to keep a good balance of male and female voices to make the best possible overall sound, and as such, we wish to encourage 

those with lower pitched voices into choral singing. After being over-subscribed for some time, the popular choir now has some places to fill 

and wishes to welcome new members – particularly those with alto, tenor, baritone or bass voices.

Under the inspiring musical direction of James Meaders, the choir performs a variety of major works by the great composers as well as an 

eclectic mix of choral pieces by a wide range of contemporary composers at two successful concerts a year, in May and December.

The choir meets every Tuesday evening to rehearse in St John’s Church, Hurst Green at 8.00pm. There are no auditions, and there is no 

requirement to read music, but you must have a willingness to learn, sing on pitch, blend with other voices and attend regular rehearsals to 

maintain the high standard of the choir. Don’t worry – you won’t be asked to sing solo and there is an element of voice training each week in 

the warmup which will help you sing better. You are welcome to join us for a few rehearsals to see if you enjoy singing in our group before 

you need to commit to joining the choir.

So, if you’ve enjoyed singing in the past, then why not give it another go! Making music is stimulating, good for your health and fun. You’ll be 

with a great bunch of men and women who care about what we do and aim to make the best sound possible to entertain 

others. Our new term starts on 5th September when we commence rehearsals for Handel’s Messiah which we 

will perform in December. If you are interested in potentially joining us, please contact hurstgreensingers@gmail.com for 

further information.

We are a locally based charity who

support families with children under the

age of 11 who are having some

difficulties in their life, whether that be

disabilities, mental health issues,

bereavement, domestic abuse etc.

Our home-visiting volunteers provide

emotional and/or practical support. We

are running a new volunteer training

course starting in September at our

offices in Redhill.

Next prep course starts: 

Thursday 28 September – 20 November, 9.30am-2pm. 

We would particularly welcome volunteers from local BAME communities.  

Call Home Start on 01737 770220 or 

Email: info@home-starteastsurrey.org.uk

As part of their 100th Anniversary Celebrations, the Oxted 

Rotary Club are running their 1st ever online prize-giving youth 

competition!  Young people’s views matter, so what better way 

to encourage the next generation than to involve them in the 

thought process that will help Rotary develop and evolve into a 

new and kinder future? 

So, if you are at school and live in the Oxted & Limpsfield area, 

this is for you – a chance to win a fantastic prize by writing a 

Futuristic Essay on how you would like to see Rotary in your 

town evolve in the future using the strapline; 

Fun, Friendship and Fundraising in our Rotary Club.

The winner and runner-up will be offered a fantastic prize 

designed to give a fun family experience, such as a visit to a 

restaurant, cinema, theatre, coffee house, bookshop, etc.  The 

winners will receive vouchers up to the maximum value of £100 

and £25 for the runner-up.

Your essay should be between 500 and 750 words, and should 

be submitted by email to competition@oxtedrotary.org.uk giving 

your name, age at 1st July 2023, school, telephone number and 

a declaration of parental consent for you to enter.  The closing 

date for entries is 31st August 2023 and if you have any queries 

in the meantime, please send them by email to the same 

address. For more information please go to 

www.loveoxted.co.uk/rotary-oxted



ACCOUNTANT

Tax Returns, Tax Refunds, VAT, CIS, Payroll, 

Self Employed, Sole Traders, Businesses,

Partnerships, Ltd Cos

01883 730314 /  07766 953705

ALEX JONES FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Renowned Caring Service

Private Chapels of Rest

Day & Night Attention. Monumental Masonry

A totally independent Family Concern

Oxted 01883 730383   or  Lingfield 01342 832534

BERNIE’S CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

Reliable, for more information, please call:

01883 714832 or mobile 07905 793929

CAMERON BUILDING AND

LANDSCAPING SERVICES LTD

All aspects of general building undertaken

www.cameronservices.co.uk

Mobile 07855 894426                    01883 715856

CHARTFORDS TREES LIMITED

www.chartfordstrees.co.uk

Qualified & Insured Tree Surgeons

info@chartfordstrees.co.uk 01883 460160

CHOWLER DECORATIONS

All painting and wall coverings

35 years experience 

info@chowler.co.uk 01883 716450/07808 719383

CLASSIQUE CURTAINS AND DRESSES

Hand sewn curtains; soft furnishings; dressmaking 

and alterations

Call Debra on 07535 806308

www.classiquecurtainsanddresses.co.uk

CLEARANCE & HOUSE/OFFICE REMOVALS

Collections & Deliveries / House Removals

Also House, Garden & Garage Clearance

info@psplogistics.co.uk 07850 970278/713807

DAY'S GARAGE

Bodywork, MOT, Service & Repair, Car Sales

17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted, Surrey, RH8 9BS

01883 730058

DEWDNEY LANDSCAPING

Hard & soft landscaping, domestic or commercial

Email: info@dewdneylandscaping.co.uk

www.dewdneylandscaping.co.uk

Contact Robert Dewdney   01959 439818

FIRST POST FENCING

Complete domestic fencing specialists

Fully insured

01883 717942  or mobile 07795 455667

www.firstpostfencing.co.uk

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER

Reliable professional service in the comfort

of your own home.  Melissa Barford

07885 933032 or 01959 569292

GardenING Services

Specialist in pruning, shaping,

wildflower gardening and renovation.

Friendly, reliable and tidy.  References available.

Simon    07936 285032    01883 712090

GCE ELECTRICAL SERVICES

24/7 Call Out Electrician

Domestic / Commercial, NAPIT Registered

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call Gary: 07933 392956

GREENWELLS TREE SURGEONS

All aspects of tree work

E-mail: info@greenwellstreesurgeons.co.uk

www.greenwellstreesurgeons.co.uk

Contact Stuart Rimmington 01959 561101

GUTTERS

Clearing/unblocking, repairs, new installations

Call John Mulley: 07711 747640

Email John.mulley@virginmedia.com

HOTTER HOMES

Central Heating Specialists       T: 01883 716116 / 

07967 324730 E: simon@hotterhomes.co.uk

H2O PLUMBING SERVICES

General plumbing, bathroom installations,

alterations, no job too small.  Free quotes.

City & Guilds trained MI/RP

Richard - Mobile  07876 450420    01883 712523

I.T. AIDE

Computer services.  Hardware & Software 

Installation & troubleshooting.  Virus removal.

Wired/wireless networking.  Tuition. 

Mobile 07799 164993        01883 380022

JACKSON-STOPS

National estate agents with local knowledge

www.jackson-stops.co.uk 01883 712375

JEM HOME SERVICES

General House & Garden Maintenance

Painting, Tiling, Carpentry, General DIY

Pruning, Weeding, Hedge/Tree/Grass Cutting

Call Jon  - Mobile  07906 029813    01883 712905

KAVBRO BUILD LTD

Units S & T, Lambs Business Park

Tilburstow Hill, South Godstone, RH9 8LJ

All Building Work Undertaken   01883 722100

KINGSMEAD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

www.kingsmeadphysio.co.uk

224 Pollards Oak Road, Hurst Green

R Galloway, J Moses         01883 712987

KNIGHTS GARDEN CENTRES

Betchworth Godstone

01737 842099 01883 742275

LA BELLE ROOFING COMPANY LTD

www.labelleroofing.co.uk

All Aspects of Roofing Systems - Built-up-felt,

Asphalt, Tiling     mail@labelleroofing.co.uk

Jason Mobile 07887 541499

MGBuild

Extensions, Loft Conversions, Kitchens…

Big enough to cope, small enough to care

07553 264254 01732 865066

www.mgbuild.net

MR COMPUTING LTD

Local mobile computer repair and maintenance

No fix, No fee & No Call-out charge

virus, internet, wireless, new PCs/laptops/tablets

Call Mark or Sue 01883 730345

PAUL'S MOBILE BARBERS

Local barber, enhanced DBS, 30 years experience

bringing the barbers to you   07717 307169

PIANO TUNER AND SMALL REPAIRS

Mr Kim Cooper A.N.C.M, 48 years experience

01883 723134     Email kkianco@aol.com

PILATES CLASSES AT AGGIES HALL

Tuesday, 5.30pm, Wednesday, 9.30am and

Friday, 9.15am

Swiss or large exercise ball & Fascia release workshops

Kylie 07956507431 | www.populacepilates.co.uk

PLOWDEN & SMITH 

Fine Art and Furniture Restoration.

Specialists in Traditional and Modern Paintings 

and Furniture,

Ceramics, Stone, Metal and Sculptures.

Complimentary estimates. 

Local collection and delivery available.

Call: 02088744005 

info@plowden-smith.com | www.plowden-smith.com

RESIDENTIAL SURVEYORS & VALUERS

Pre-acquisition Surveys/Valuations/Party Wall 

Matters.  Huxley Chartered Surveyors

info@huxleysurveyors.co.uk

07834 118601/07725 971256/01883 672055

RH HEATING AND PLUMBING

Highly recommended local family business

offering installation, servicing and repairs

01883 712714 or  07580 712714

SBS HEATING SERVICES

Boiler Servicing/Installation/Repair

Gas Safety Registration No 199283

Mobile 07801 427641

STEPHEN GEAL

Painter & Decorator

All interior & exterior decorating

Fully insured Mob. 07714403598

STEVEN HAWKINS

PLUMBING & HEATING LTD

Heating & plumbing services, bathroom 

installation, tiling, boiler changes, cylinder 

replacements.  City & Guilds Gas Safe registered

Tel  01732 863183      Mob 07980 607491

STONEMANS FUNERAL SERVICE

Family owned & run; private chapel;

prepaid funeral plans; home visits  01883 740123

SYCAMORE COURT

Oxted retirement apartments with services

24 hour staff, alarm call, domestic assistance,

laundry and lunches if required

www.sycamorecourt.co.uk 01883 723500

T.C.HILLIER, Lawn Mower &

Garden Machinery service and repair

Local family run business

t.c.hillier@btinternet.com     01883 712355

TLC @ HOME

Local Care at Home provider based in Church 

Way, Oxted offering hourly, overnight or

live-in support to older people in the area

tlc4homecare@gmail.com or  01959 528538

The Hurst Green News

is delivered to nearly 3,000

homes in Hurst Green.

TO ADVERTISE

Please email: 

hgnewsad@gmail.com
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